
 

                                                  

 

 

 
Regulations for the Swiss Championship in Agility, 
Obedience and the Combination Beauty and Sport 

 

 

„Pudelmania“ 
 

 

 

1. Fundaments 
The Swiss Poodle Club (SPC) hosts a Swiss Championship in the sports Agility and 
Obedience. 
The qualifications follow the valid Agility and Obedience Regulations from the TKAMO-
SKG. 
The event is organized by an organizational team including the Central Board of Members 
of the Swiss Poodle Club (hencefore SPC). 
 
 
 
 

2.1 Organization 
The SM (Swiss Championship) is self-financed, through entry fees, advertising revenues 
and sponsoring revenues. 
The organizational team creates a budget, that must be constantly approved through the 
Central Board of Members. 
The OT (Organizational Team) creates an exact final account. 
 
If a profit is achieved, it is available tp be used for the next Pudelmaina.  If the OT is 
dissolved, the residual assets will flow into the SPC funds. 
If a repeated loss is expected, wherein the SPC will have to carry the event, the SPC is 
allowed to decide if the event is to be continued. 
 
 
 
 

3.1 Entry Conditions 
All Poodles with FCI/SKG pedigrees are allowed (including nationally recognized Parti-
colored Poodles). 
The dogs must have a valid license at the time of the SM. The owner/agent of the dog 



must have a place of residence in Switzerland or Lichtenstein and be a member of a Local 
Section or a Breed Club. The entry for the SM is applicated to the human/dog team and 
after the first run may not be changed. 
 
 
 
 

4.1 Sports and Classes 
It lays in the discretion of the OT if there is to be a Swiss Championship in both Sports 
(Agility and Obedience). 
 
Agility 
There will be classes in all 3 size catagories – Small, Medium and Large, as well as in all 
Experience Grades (LA, LMS 1-3). 
 
Obedience 
There will be classes in the Grades Beginners CH and Obedience 1-3 
 
 

4.1 Agility 
For the SM, within the parameters of an official competition the Agility and Jumping runs 
will be judged as Qualifying Runs. 
 
The Grades LA and LMS1 will run the same course (Jumping), but with a separate ranking 
list. The same stands for the Grades LMS 2-3. 
 
A maximum of 40 Swiss Teams(16 Large, 12 Medium, 12 Small) and 40 Foreign Teams 
(16 Large, 12 Medium and 12 Small) can qualify for the Final. 
The reigning Swiss Master and the winner of the Best Visitor from the previous year 
automatically qualify as long as they competed in one of the qualifying runs. 
This adds up to a Total of maximum of 86 Teams in the Final. 
 
Foreign Teams 
Foreign teams require a valid Agility license, and a Poodle with an FCI pedigree or a 
nationally recognized Parti-Colored Poodle to be able to qualify for the Finals. 
 
Finals Qualification 
 
The following Teams automatically qualify for the Final: 

– Best Swiss Poodle and Best Foreign Poodle in the Qualifying Runs in Jumping (in 
every Size and Grade) 

Total of 20 Teams 
– Best Swiss Poodle and Best Foreign Poodle in the Qualifying Runs in Agility (every 

Size and Grade) 
 Total of 20 Teams 

 
Finalparticipation through Combined Rankings (Jumping & Agility): 
 

– The respective two best Teams (2 Swiss and 2 Foreign) from the CombiRankings of 
evey Size and Grade qualify for the Final; if a Team has already directly qualified for 
the Final, the Team behind advances automatically along the CombiRanking. 

 Total of max. 40 Teams 



 
If not all Final Places are assigned through the direct qualification and the Combination 
Ranking Lists, the following procedure will begin: 
The free Final Places will be divided percentually between the Sizes Large, Medium and 
Small (all Grades combined) in proportion to the amount of entered Teams. 
All as yet non qualified Finalparcipitants that achieved a V0 or a V5 in one of the Qualifying 
Runs, will be separated by Size (Small, Medium and Large) and will enter a lottery and 
recieve a Final Place through a „Lucky Looser Ticket“. 
Caution: Teams that are eliminated in both Qualifying Runs cannot advance into the 
Final. 
 
Final 
 
The Final consists of one Jumping and one Agility Run. The starting order is mandatory. 
 
Jumping 
The Starting Order is defined randomly, last years winner runs at the end. 
 
Agility 
The Starting Order is the Ranking List from Jumping but in reverse order. Disqualifications 
run first in random order. 
 
There is no possibility to appeal. 
 
 
Titles to be won in the Final 
 
All Final competitors run the same course, split by Size (Small, Medium, Large) and will 
each have a separate Ranking List. 
All Grades will run and be ranked against each other. 
The official factor of the most competing Grade of the total Final Field will be used. The 
Jumping and Agility Runs will be added together. 
 
Titles available to be won for the entire Final Field (Switzerland and other countries 
combined): 
 
Pudelmania Master Large (Rank 1-3) 
Pudelmania Master Medium (Rank 1-3) 
Pudelmania Master Small (Rank 1-3) 
 
The best Swiss Team recieves the title: 
 
Schweizermeister SPC Large 
Schweizermeister SPC Medium 
Schweizermeister SPC Small 
 
The best foreign Team recieves the title: 
 
Best Visitor Poodlemania Large 
Best Visitor Poodlemania Medium 
Best Visitor Poodlemania Small 
 



4.2 Obedience 
 
The Swiss Obedience Championship SM will be hled during a normal Competition; one 
may enter in all Grades (Beginners CH, FCI 1-3). 
The result for the awarding of the SM Title must have the Qualification „Excellent“. 
The grades Beginners/FCI1 and FCI 2/3 will be evaluated together. 
The Team with the highest achieved amount of points wins. If an even score is achieved, 
the higher Grade or older dog wins. 
 
The following Titles will be awarded: 
 
Junior Swiss Master Obedience SPC (Beginners CH and FCI1) 
Obedience Swiss Master SPC (FCI2 & 3) 
 
 
 
 

5.1 Combination Award 
Tge Combination Award is given to the person/dog who achieved the best result at the 
Club Show (held simultaniously with the SM) and at the SM (Agility and Obedience). 
If the Show cannot be held on the same weekend, the Central Board of Directors will 
decide by the 31.01 of the same year, which show will be used for the Combination Award. 
In this situation the Combination Award will be awarded at the following general meeting of 
the SPC. 
 
For the Combination Award in Agility, there will be three separate Ranking Lists set up for 
the catagories Small, Medium and Large. 
 
The Combination Award can be given to both Swiss and Foreign Teams. 
 
The points for the show will be awarded as per the list below. If the Club Show with CAC 
and Sport Class have the same amount of competitors, Article 5.1 is to be followed. If not 
the 5.2 is valid. 
 
 

5.1 Point Distribution Club Show with CAC 
 
Rating Excellent 1   10p 
Rating Excellent 2   11p 
etc. 
Rating Very Good1   20p 
Rating Very Good 2   21p 
etc. 
Rating Good 1   30p 
Rating Good 2   31p 
 
Best Male/Bitch  minus 5 points 
Best of Breed  minus 8 points 
Best in Show   minus 10 points 
Best in Show 2  minus 9 points 
Best in Show 3  minus 8 points 
 



5.2 Point Distribution Club Show without CAC: (Sport Class) 
 
Rating Excellent 1   15p 
Rating Excellent 2   16p 
etc. 
Rating Very Good 1   25p 
Rating Very Good 2   26p 
etc. 
Rating Good 1   35p 
Rating Good 2   36p 
etc 
 
Best Male/Bitch  minus 5 points 
Best of Breed  minus 8 points 
Best in Show   minus 10 points 
Best in Show 2  minus 9 points 
Best in Show 3  minus 8 points 
 
Caution: 
In the Sport Class all Poodles with FCI/SKG pedigrees (including nationally recognized 
Parti-colored Poodles), who do not have a clip recognized by the Standard or are 
castrated males (chemically castrated males start in the CAC Classes) under 8 years old, 
are allowed.  The Poodles are judged in the Sport Class as in a normal show in the Age 
Catagories: 

– Junior Class (9-18 Months) 
– Open Class (from 15 months) 
– Veteran Class (from 8 years) 

 
 

5.3 Calculations for awarding the Combination Award 
 
From the Sport Agility only the Final Competitors will be considered. 
In the Sport Obedience, all teams are considered. 
The Rankings by Points gives the result. 
If the points are equal, the higher classs/older dog wins. 
 
The points from the show will be combined with the Sports Agility/Obedience. 
The team with the lowest point score recieves the Combination Awards. 
 
The Combination Award is a challenge cup, and is finally awarded fully after being won 
three times by the same team. 
The SPC then provides a new challenge cup. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6.0 Award „Largest Breeder Entry“ 
 
The OT creates a Participation List of the Competitions: 

– Show 
– NightMeeting 
– SundayMeeting 
– ObedienceMeeting 

 
The kennel name with the largest amount of entered dogs wins.  Only dogs entered 
under their full registered name will be accepted into the calculation. 
This award is a challenge cup and is fully awarded after being won three times to the 
owner of the kennel name. 
 
The SPC/Pudelmania provides a new challenge cup. 
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